
Take Control with Sprague Real-Time®

Seize every market opportunity with the 
Sprague Real-Time® Pricing Platform

Our Energy Makes the DifferenceTM

Real-Time@spragueenergy.com
1.888.440.4944   |   spragueenergy.com

Sprague is committed to continually investing in products and services that make a 
difference for you—and your customers. That’s why we created the Sprague Real-Time® 
Pricing Platform, the industry’s best and simplest online tool, with live price updates 
throughout the day and the ability to lock in the lowest Sprague price from the moment you 
place your order. Wherever and whenever you need it, our pricing platform increases your 
opportunities for successful purchasing and business decisions. 

REAL-TIME

Available on desktop 
and mobile applications



Unparalleled accessibility and visibility into 
strategic fuel purchasing

Our Energy Makes the DifferenceTM

Real-Time@spragueenergy.com
1.888.440.4944   |   spragueenergy.com

Sprague Real-Time® Pricing
Offers are updated throughout the day, providing 
the chance to profit instantly from every 
market opportunity

Flexible Volumes
Prompt and forward contracts available in quantities 
to fit your needs, without being forced into 42,000
gallon increments

Outstanding Support
Our group of energy pros monitor Sprague Real-Time® 
each day and are available by phone or chat to discuss a 
purchase or market condition

Since 1870, Sprague has supplied the energy products that keep retailers, wholesalers and end users 
moving forward throughout the Northeast. Our extensive network of terminals and offerings provides our 
customers unparalleled accessibility for strategic fuel purchasing. We have the expertise and reach to serve 
customers of any size, with the local knowledge to provide a truly exceptional experience. We strive every 
day to help your business succeed.

All programs are subject to change

Bidding for Greater Savings
Easy to place standing bids below current offer prices,  
allowing you to benefit if the market moves 
lower – even if you’re away from your computer

Risk Management
Ability to lock in pricing for quantities as low as 1,000 
gallons over an entire season, plus the capability 
to craft your own month/volume combinations

Mobile Access
Accessible on your smartphone or tablet,  
so you can access savings on the go


